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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

Date May 25, 

NOTE TO: H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: GORDON STRACHAN 

Dent forwarded this RNC survey on 
Cap Weinberger's chances of 
defeating Alioto in the San 
Francisco mayoralty race. 

His chances don't look too good. 
Weinberger has received this 
information. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON G 
Date: May 21, 1971 

TO: SOB HALDEMAN 

FROMI HARRY DBH'l' ~ 

pl.... handle.____ 

For your information.______ _ 



J-~~ 
~epublican 
loJational 
::;ommittee. 

May 	17, 1971rhomas C. Reed 
.-fember for California 
executive Committee 
1epublican National Committee 
). O. Box 371 
,an Rafael, Califomla 94902 
415) 456-7310 

Dear General Mitchell: 

During the period April 26 through 27, my office undertook a survey in the 
City and County of San Francisco to analyze the problems involved in 
defeating Joseph Alioto's bid for reelection as Mayor. I thought you might 
be interested in some of the results •

• 
As far as the mayoralty is concerned, we found the voters of San Francisco 
to be pretty unconcerned about Alioto's Mafia and kickback scandals. As 
a possible opponent, Cap Weinberger stands a reasonable chance, given 
adequate money and support. It would certainly be an uphill struggle, how
ever. Vve have furnished him with a full report. 

As part of the survey I we looked at President Nixon's "coattail strength II to 
see how a member of the President's staff might take advantage of those 
coattails. There were two questions I as follows: 

1. 	 IIHow would you rate the job Nixon is doing as President?" 

This survey, S.F., April 1971 Statewide, 
All voters Republicans Democrats Oct. 1970 

Excellent 9% 21% 4% 14% 
Good 26% 40% 19% 36% 
Fair 33% 24% 37% 34% 
Poor 28% 12% 35% 14% 
No opinion 4% 4% 5% 2% 

2. 	 "If the election for President were held today I and Richard Nixon were 
running for reelection I would you vote for him? 

This survey, S. F. I April 1971 
.Total, 1968 S.F • 
of those Vote 

Rep. Dem. Total Committed Results 

Yes 49% 8% 21% 31%, 33.6% Nixon 
No 19% 59% 46% 69% S9 • 2% Humphrey 
Depends on opponent 28% 28% 28% 6.3% Wallace 

t;,OL ';:;01 	 nOJ n 'nnnn t t 1,,- '1"'1''\'''' ~CL 	 ,~ 



We also looked at the April 24 anti-war march and rally in San Francisco 
--at which Joseph Alioto appeared. The violence in Washington had not 
yet erupted. The question was phrased to be pro-demonstrators: 

"Demonstrations against the war in Vietnam generally do more 
good than harm. It 

Agree: 42% Disagree: 49% No opinion: 9% 

If we can be of further assistance, please do not hesitate to call. 

Very best regards, 

~--
Thoma s C. Reed 

The Honorable John N. Mitchell 
Attorney General of the United States 
Justice Department 
Washington, D. C. 

cc: ~r. Harry S. Dent 
Mr. Lyn Nofziger 
Mr. Robert H. Finch 
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Release /I 706 For release THURSDAY, MARCH 4, 1971 

REAGAN'S VOTER POPULARITY IMPORTANT: Contract for this ser'lice is s,-,bloCI fa ,;:; 
SLIPS vocation if publicotion or broodcost tokes place befG" 

release dote or if contents of report ore diVUlged to 
by Mervin D. Field persons ou"ide of subscriber steff orior to r,:!~!:: 

Governor Ronald Reagan's popularity with California voters is down considerably since lost yeor, du 

apparently to dissatisfaction with his cuts in the Medi-Cal budget and his advocacy of cutbacks in welfare. 

!he California Poll makes periodic surveys to measure how California voters rate the job beil'\g done 

the incumbent governor. Last year, The Cal ifornia Poll found almost twice as many voters who would soy they 

believed Governor Reagan was doing a "good job" as claimed he wos doing a "poor job." This yeor, the nurnbc . 

of "poor job" ratings is almost eqcral to the "good job" ratings. Below are shown the findings of this·survey com· 

pored with two other meOlure, token at approximotely this same time in 1969 ond 1970. 

Think Reason is doing -

GOOD JOB FAIR JOB POOR JOB 

february 1971 32% 35 28 
February 1970 39% 36 19 
february 1969 42% 36 15 

While the lorgest single compleint cbout the Governor's performance is high loxes, this hos always 

been a leading item of disapproval. What is new this year is the larg" number. who fault him for culling bock 

on the Medi-Col pro3ram.ond on welfare. 

There also apRears to be a smol! but growing body of critical comment obout Reagan's lock of 

understanding for the needs of education ond his budget cutbecks in educational funds. 

Where in 1969 and 1970 somewhat more then one-half of the public (56% and 59%) cited one, or 

more things Recsan hod done which they disapproved of, today two out of three (67%) poople offer (1 critical 

comment. (MORE) 



Thir.::~ G"'/crnor Reoga... has d:)ne that public; 
DIShi'rr.OV[S of: 

H:s 	not reduced texes, has rciscd taxes; no tax relief 
for pro~"rly ovmers, has rd,,!d pr:>p0rty tox 

Cutbacks in Mdi-Col, medica! hdp for poor, 
needy, aged . • • • • • • • • • • 

Welfare cutbacks, reduction of aid to needy, 
pensioners • • • • • • • • . • • 

Education, lack of I,Inderstanding of needs, poor 
handling of system • • . • • • • • • • • 

Cutbacks in educational funds, cut money for 
institutions ..••. ",' 

Mental health cuts ..••...•••• 
Nothing unfavorable mentioned ••••••• 

February February February 
1971 1970 1969 

22% 20% 14% 

21 	 3 

16 6 3 

9 3 6 

9 9 5 

6 9 10 


33 41 44 

(partial table - no other single disapproval comment exceeded 4%) 

Symptomatic; of greeter disapproyal, today, just 54 percent of the public can think of something 

favorable to credit the G:>Yernor with. (In 1969, 70 percent could do this, ond in 1970, 64 percent would do so. 

While the Goyernor has lost favor in some quarters for his stand on welfare budget cuts, he also gains 

support from many others for this some reason. Approvol of the Governor for firm handling of campus disorders hes
• 
greatly diminished in frequency of mentions this yeor -- probably reflecting both relatively less campus activity 

than before, and a shift in the Gcyernor'$ primary attenti.an from the colleges to other matters. 

February Frebruory February 

1971 1970 1969 


This Governor Reagan hos c~ne that public 

APPROVES of: 

Wei fore culoocks, reform • • • • • 28% 4% 3% 
Firm handling of rio', o~ universities, colleges. 13 22 50 
Efforts to cut governClcnt expenditures, balance 

the budoet • • • • • • • • • • • • 13 14 17 
Nothing fOyorablc mentioned •• • • • • • • 46 36 30 

(eartial toble - no other single approvoi comment exceeded 5%) 

-30
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Vlhet things thot Governor Ree;on has done since he hos been in officI! do you ",pecidly (orrrove) 
(dis~r,:~.·l of? 

Applove of: 

Vlelfore cutbocks, reform 

Firm hondlir,g of riots et universities, colleges. 

Efforts to cut government expenditures, balance the 


budget 
Kept loxes down (general) .' . 
Stand on educational system 
Tax refund, tax relief for home owners 
Interest in ecology I environment,' trying to light 

pollution 
Firm stand on crime, law and order 
Cuts in g"''', ,ment jobs, elimination of unnecessary 

employees 
Outspoken, says what he thinks, sincere 
Reform of fy',cdi -Core 
Proposal to charge tuition 01 state universities. 
Approve withholding tox stand 
Doing a good jcb; approve or everything he hes done . 
Miscellaneous approval mentions 
Nothing favorable mentioned 

Feb. Feb. Feb. 
1971 1970 1969 

28% 4% 3% 
13 22 50 

13 14 17 
5 
4 
4 5 

2 5 
2 3 

2 1 2 
2 3 3 
2 
1 5 3 
1 
4 3 1 
9 11 8 

46 36 30 

(Adds to more than 100% because some people cited more than one 
thing they approved of)• 

Disooprove of: 
Has not redu~ed texes, has raised taxes; no tax rei ief for 

property own",s, has raised property tox 
Cutbacks in Medi -Col, medical help for poor t needy, 

,aged 
Welfore cutbacks, reduction of aid to needy, pensioners 
Eoveatian, lock of understanding of needs, poor handling 

,of system 
Cutbacks in educeti anal funcis, cut money for institutions 
Mentol health cuts 
Unemployment, cuts in iobs . . 
Sad budgeting . 
Should crack down more on coilege rioters, demonstrators 
For b'g business, wealthy, not for poor, little man 
Not interested in ecology, environment I poil ution 
Has not kept campaign promise" doesn't corry out 

programs 
Opposed withholding tax 
Handl ing of Cr:lA 
Not strict enough on wei fore 
Proposal to chaIse tuition at stote universities 
General - doing (I poor iob, disopprove of everything 

he has done 
Misccllaneol" disapproval comments 
Nothing unfavoreble mentioned 

22% 20% 14% 

21 I 3 
18 6 3 

9 3 6 
9 9 5 
6 9 10 
4 2 1 
4 
4 3 6 
4 
4 3 

3 4 3, 
3 2 
3 
2 
I 5 5 

2 1 1 
14 10 S 
33 41 44 

(Adds to more than 100% bec'ouse some people cited more than One 
thing thay disapproved of) 
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INFORMATION ABOUT THIS SURVEY 

January '2J -:..Februory 7, 1971 

Representative cross-section of Cal ifornia adult publ ic. 

This report is based on a sample of 984. 

The survey interviews arc selected in accordance with c probability sample design 
which provides for random (i .e., non-judgmental) selection of households. 
Assignments in 0 particular place orc done in clusters with randomly drawn 
addresses 01 sterting points for each cluster of interviews. For this survey, 240 
clusters throughout the state were selected. Each cluster consisted of a set of 
consecutive households beginning with the designated starting household. 
Interviewers mode up to three coils on every I isted address in en attempt to 
complete an interview. One od'Jlt per household was selected for interview on 
o systematic bosis to provide a balance by sex and age. Interviewing was con

ducted during late afternoon and evening On weekdays end all day on the 

week-end. The sample is designed to be s~lf-weighted on all variables of 

interest, such es area of state, degree of urbanization, political party 

affiliotion, and soc io-econnmic status. V..henever imbalances in key 

variables occur in the somple due to sampling voriabiiity or other factors, 

corrective weights are appiied during the data processing stage to return the 

sompl e to p'cper proportion. 


"Do you feel thol Govern::" Reagan is doing a good job, a fair jab, or a poor job 
as Governor of California?" 

"What thin!), th"t Governor Reagan has done since he has been in office do you 
especially approve of? 

"What things that Governor Reagan has done since he has been in office do you 
especially disapprove of?" 

See revcrsc side for answers to some 
typical qu,'Stions cbou! the Poll 



C: :::o"ir<;' ,:~ or.: ... ",,, '0 ,orne que,ti:>ns frequently o,kcc about The California 
Th~$e moy be hcl;:'d f." pur own bad;::;rovnd or to cnswer questioM put to you about The 
,~.nv or all of thi, .-,:;. b" r'Jolished ot "u, option. 

N:::;f~-TJ Ei:lli"';'5: 
Poll. 
Poll. 

QUESTIONS At'-lD ANSV/ERS ABOUT THE CALIFORNIA POLL 

Q. 	 Who rUM The Californi'" Poll? 

A. 	 The Cal ifornio Poll is ::, _med and ofX)rated by Field Research Corp::>ration, on independent national 
public opinion ond ,,"c,-:eting reseorch ogency with headquarters in Son Francisco. The Poll was 
founded in 1946 and he:; bee\, published continuously since that time. The Poll is non-partisan. 

Q. 	 Who poys for the surveys conducted by The Cel Hornia Poll ? 

A. 	 The cost of opcratir.g Tre California Poll is underwritten by 13 newspopers and four television 
stations in California. ;:och one pays an ol)"uol fcc for exclusive publication or broadcast 
rights in its orca. The Poll do~, not accept fees from any condidotes, politkol porties, or 
individuals who have cry interest in the dcrto being published. Its sale purpose is to report 
public opinion objectively end accurately. 

Q. 	 How are The Col ifornia roll's surlleys conducted? 

A. 	 The surveys ore mode by meens cf p=rsonol interviews conevcted by trained interviewers using 
printed questionnaires. Sur'",}' r.:spondents ere selected by scientific methods to assure tnot on 
accurate cross section cf adults in ell walks of life throus;hout the stete and representing all 
shades of politic'" belie: are inc/vdccl in their proper proportion in the somple. 

Q. 	 Are the some people interviewed in eech survey? 

A. 	 No. Fresh samples or ",,'::>onden!s ore dre"'n for ecch su~ey. (Penels of respcmdenls re-interviewed 
at intervds are eI,o eve id end valucble resecrch technique for cerIa in special purposes, but they 
are seldom used for 'u(Ve:,s of the type conducted by The California Poll.) 

Q. 	 How are the somplcs selected ond how many people are interviewed? 

A. 	 Samplcs ore drawn b" prc::ebility sor.,pling methods which give each household in the state on equal 
chance of being coli'cd or. for en interview. Within hovseholds, the interviewers select adult re
spondents to fit sCo< cd ,,:-e quo!::s to match the stete populotion as a whole. Sample, vcry in size 
between 50Q ond lCO:; (e: ""noents per survey. 

Q. 	 Do people gille honest or"".er, to survoys of this type'? 

A. 	 In countl"" survcys of tro;: type wc neve found thot people ore rcmorkobly condid in talking to our 
intervic\NCrS, and wh~;evc;, ,\Ne hcvc cn op~rtunjty to test the vclidity of th~ir cnswers (for ex
ample, in on electi::,") the,,, Is pcd evidence thct they heye actually siven us their true opinions. 
We rcc:>sni:?" thcl wit-ceI' p<Jblic ccnfid~nce surveys of this kind would be irn;::ossible ond '0 we 
guarantee each rc;:p::H\::0:it complete cnor.ymity. Afrcr 0 percr.ntcgc of the interviews have been 
validated by supervisors, '-:c dato ore compiled only os stetisticol summaries. Names of survey 
respondents Ofe nevcr relc"~ed for ,dcs or political use. 

Q. 	 Are .ample SlIrveys of this :/pe occurote? 

A. 	 Time cftN time it hes been cemomtrcr"d that carefully designed somples of this size are very 
relioble. V:hcrevcr the ro:..!I!, can be checked 090inst known coto, they have proved to be 
accurate whh rclc~ivcl1 r.c~row tol\~rance limits. F,:.r example, a survey of 10JO rcsfXJndcnts 

typically will be cecure!" .'. ilhin plus or minus ap;oroxirnotciy 4.5 percentage points, and 0 

survey of 50:; re,.pondcMs h.:::s a toicr""ce ron""" of cb~~t 6.7 percentcgc poir.ts. Thousands 
of such surviO,'S ore ,bnc cc:::h yeOf for business and sovernmcnt and great rei iance is put on 
their findings. 

S,""" rC',crse side for specific infomlaticn about ] 
[ tnc CUfl~nt s.urvey. 



7,L -11-12/70 Derge Telephone 

NOR THERN CALIFORNIA 

Do you approve or disapprove of the way Richard Nixon is handling his 
job as President? 

Approve Disapprove Don't Know No. Called 

58% 27% 15% 117 

MEN 

59 27 14 56 

WOMEN 

57 26 17 61 

Did You See the President's Television Interview? 

,YES NO 

Total 27% 73% 

Men 32 68 

Women 23 77 

How Do You Feel the President Handled the Interview? 
No. 

Excellent Good Fair Poor Don't Know Called 

25% 25% 22% 25% 3% 32 

Do You Agree or Disagree with most of what President Nixon said? 

Agree Disagree Dontt Know No. called 

470/0 44% 9% 32 



Northern California - 2 

Suppose Vice President Agnew carne into your area and campaigned for a 
Congressional candidate, would this make you more likely to vote for that 
candidate, less likely, or ¥iOuld it no difference? 

No. 
More Likely Less Likely No Difference Don't Know Called 

12 % 26% 50% 12 % 117 

MEN 

9% 30% 47% 14% 56 

WOMEN 

150/0 21% 52% 12% 61 

Suppose President Nixon carne into your area and campaigned for a Congres sional 
candidate, would this make you more likely to vote for that candidate, 1es s 
likely, or would it make no difference? 

No. 
More Likely Less Likely No bifference Dont Know Called 

15% 16% 56% 13% 117 

MEN 

12% 20% 57% 11% 56 

WOMEN 

18% 13% 54% 15% 61 



Derge Telephone 7/11-12/70 

/ SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 

Do You Approve or Disapprove of the way Richard Nixon is handling his 
job as President? 

Approve Disapprove Don!t Know No. Called 

59% 27% 14% 157 

MEN 

60% 30% 10% 88 

WOMEN 

58% 24% 18% 69 

Did you see the President! s Television Interview? 
No. 

YES NO Called
----'

Total 34% 66% 157 

Men 32 % 68% 88 

WOITlen 38% 62% 69 

How do you feel the President Handled the Interview? 

Excellent Good Fair Poor Donlt Know No. Called 

41% 34% 11% 4% 4% 54 

Do You Agree or Disagree with ITlost of what the President said? 

Agree Disagree Don't Know No. Called 

69% 19% 11% 54% 



Southern California - 2 

Suppose Vice President Agnew caTIle into your area and caTIlpaigned for a 
Congressional candidate, would this TIlake you TIlore likely to vote for 
that candidate, less likely, or would it ITlake no difference? 

More Lik~ly Less Likely No Difference Don't Know No. Called 

12% 22% 59% 70/0 157 

MEN 

11% 22% 61% 6% 88 

WOMEN 

12% 23% 56% 9% 69 

Suppose President Nixon caTIle into your area and caTIlpaigned for a Congressional 
candidate, would this TIlake you ITlore likely to vote for that candidate, less 
likely, or would it TIlake no difference? 

More Likely Less Likely No Difference Don't Know No. Called 

15% 16% 60% 9% 157 

MEN 

140/0 16% 63% 7% 88 

WOMEN 

16% 16% 560/0 12% 69 
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